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Late last year, many social media and internet giants announced plans to overhaul their advertising policies
for political content. Entities that actively sponsor election-related advertising should make themselves aware of these
new changes. Although questions remain about some specifics, and there may be more changes to the policies in
the near future, here is what we know so far:
1.

Google
a.

b.

New ID Verification and Disclosure Requirements for Election Ads
•

Starting this summer, Google will require any individual or organization that wants to
purchase an election ad on Google in the U.S. to provide a government-issued ID and
“other key information,” including a social security number or Employer Identification
Number, to confirm they are a U.S. citizen or lawful permanent resident. The exact
application will not be published until May 31, 2018.

•

Google will also require all election ads to display a disclosure that identifies who has paid
for the ad. Google will automatically generate a “Paid for by” disclosure, using the
organization or individual name provided by the ad buyer during the verification process.

•

These requirements will apply to all Google platforms, including YouTube. On YouTube,
the disclosure will be available to the watcher by clicking on the information icon or 3-dot
icon. On Google Search and the Search Partner network, the disclosure will show in ads
directly.

•

Applications for verification will be open starting May 31, 2018, and the policy will be fully
enforced starting July 10, 2018. Be aware that the application process may require two
steps and can take up to 3-5 business days.

Not All Political Ads are Subject to Google’s Verification and Disclosure Requirements
•

Google draws a distinction between “political content” and “election advertising.” For now,
ads targeting only the United States with “political content,” featuring “political
organizations, political parties, political issue advocacy or fundraising, and individual
candidates and politicians,” do not require verification—they are only subject to Google’s
general advertising policies.
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c.

•

The verification and disclosure requirements only apply to “election advertising,” which is
defined as ads “that feature a federal candidate or current elected federal officeholder in
the United States.” Google further defines “elected federal offices” to only include “the
President and Vice President of the United States, and members of the United States
House of Representatives and United States Senate.”

•

This definition appears to exclude all issue-based ads, ads for candidates in state elections,
and ads for non-elected federal officeholders that nonetheless require some form of
democratic confirmation, such as nominees for the Supreme Court or Secretary of State.

•

However, in a recent blog post Google noted that “as we learn from these changes . . .
we’ll work to improve transparency of political issue ads and expand our coverage to a
wider range of elections.” The team at Caplin & Drysdale will keep you updated as Google
fine tunes its disclosure requirements moving forward.

Transparency Report for Election Ads
•

2.

Google will release a Transparency Report this summer focused on election ads. The
Report will show who is buying election-related ads across all Google platforms and how
much money is being spent. In addition, the company is also building a searchable library
for election ads that will allow anyone to find election ads purchased on Google and who
paid for them.

Twitter
a.

Regulations for Electioneering Ads
•

Details are still lacking, but Twitter plans to have “stricter requirements” for electioneering
ads, including limits to ad targeting options, self-identification for advertisers, and
“stronger penalties” for those who violate the electioneering policies.

•

Twitter will base its definition of “electioneering ads” on the FEC’s existing definition: ads
that “refer to a clearly identified candidate (or party associated with that candidate) for
any elected office.”

•

In addition, the company plans to change the “look and feel” of such ads by including a
visual political ad indicator and clearly identifying who has paid for the ad.
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b.

Issue-Based Ad Regulations
•

c.

3.

Twitter intends to expand the above policy to issue-based ads, but it will need to
coordinate with “peer companies, other industry leaders, policy makers, and ad partners”
before doing so.

Transparency Center for All Ads
•

This summer, Twitter will launch a “Transparency Center” that will allow anyone to see all
ads that are currently running on Twitter (including Promoted-Only ads), how long ads
have been running, who created those ads, and which ads are targeted at you. The
Transparency Center will also have a special section for electioneering ads detailing
historical data about all electioneering ad spending by advertisers, among other things.

•

Twitter will also allow users to report ads, and give negative feedback, for every ad running
on Twitter. Twitter plans to use this feature to more quickly remove ads that do not
conform with Twitter’s rules from the site.

Snapchat
a.

Comply With Existing Laws
•

Unlike Facebook, Google, and Twitter, Snapchat is not implementing any kind of
verification system for political ads. Instead, the company policy leaves the duty with
advertisers to comply with “all applicable laws, including all federal election laws, Federal
Election Commission regulations, copyright law, defamation law, and (where applicable)
other state or local laws and regulations.” On a case-by-case basis, Snapchat will review,
and potentially remove, ads that it feels are inappropriate.

Caplin & Drysdale's Political Law Group is available to assist with any questions that may arise as a result of
this important development. If you have questions concerning this alert or for more information, please contact:
Trevor Potter
tpotter@capdale.com
202.862.5092
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Matthew T. Sanderson
msanderson@capdale.com
202.862.5046

Bryson B. Morgan
bmorgan@capdale.com
202.862.7836

Emma K. Lewis
elewis@capdale.com
202.862.7844
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About Caplin & Drysdale

Having celebrated our 50th Anniversary in 2014, Caplin & Drysdale continues to be a leading provider of tax, tax controversy, and litigation legal services to
corporations, individuals, and nonprofits throughout the United States and around the world. We are also privileged to serve as legal advisors to accounting
firms, financial institutions, law firms, and other professional services organizations.
The firm's reputation over the years has earned us the trust and respect of clients, industry peers, and government agencies. Moreover, clients rely on our
broad knowledge of the law and our keen insights into their business concerns and personal interests. Our lawyers' strong tactical and problem-solving skills combined with substantial experience handling a variety of complex, high stakes, matters in a boutique environment - make us one the nation's most
distinctive law firms.
With offices in New York City and Washington, D.C., Caplin & Drysdale's core practice areas include:
-Bankruptcy
-Business, Investment & Transactional Tax
-Complex Litigation
-Corporate Law
-Employee Benefits
-Exempt Organizations

-International Tax
-Political Law
-Private Client
-Tax Controversies
-Tax Litigation
-White Collar Defense

For more information, please visit us at www.caplindrysdale.com.
Washington, DC Office:
One Thomas Circle, NW
Suite 1100
Washington, DC 20005
202.862.5000

New York, NY Office:
600 Lexington Avenue
21st Floor
New York, NY 10022
212.379.6000

Disclaimer
This communication does not provide legal advice, nor does it create an attorney-client relationship with you or any other reader. If you require legal guidance
in any specific situation, you should engage a qualified lawyer for that purpose. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome.
Attorney Advertising
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